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Abstract: Yoga is essentially a spiritual discipline based on an extremely subtle science,

which focuses on bringing harmony between mind and body. It is an art and science of
healthy living. It includes a group of physical, mental and spiritual practices which

originated in ancient India. As per Yogic scriptures, the practice of Yoga leads to the union

of individual consciousness with that of the Universal Consciousness, indicating a perfect

harmony between the mind and body, Man & Nature. In this paper we focused the two

disorders in our human body blood pressure and blood sugar are commonly prevalent
world over. We studied and analysis of vedathiri maharishi exercises and mediation. And

how, the yoga exercises and meditation are reducing the disorders. For that, we are taken
25 persons for experimented with Simplified physical activity, Nadi suddhi pranayama, and

full meditation on breathing. It is shown conclusive evidence of improvement in blood
pressure and blood sugar conditions.

Keywords: Maharishi, Physical Exercises, Nadi Suddhi Pranayama, Mediation, Blood Sugar,
Blood Pressure.

INTRODUCTION

Yoga is essentially a spiritual discipline based on an extremely subtle science, which focuses on
bringing harmony between mind and body. It is an art and science of healthy living. The word 'Yoga' is
derived from the Sanskrit root 'Yuj', meaning 'to join' or 'to yoke' or 'to unite'. It includes a group of
physical, mental and spiritual practices which originated in ancient India. As per Yogic scriptures the
practice of Yoga leads to the union of individual consciousness with that of the Universal Consciousness,
indicating a perfect harmony between the mind and body, Man & Nature. According to modern scientists,
everything in the universe is just a manifestation of the same quantum firmament. One who experiences
this oneness of existence is said to be in yoga, and is termed as a yogi, having attained to a state of
freedom referred to as mukti, nirvana or moksha. The practice of Yoga is believed to have started with the
very dawn of civilization. The science of yoga has its origin thousands of years ago, long before the first
religions or belief systems were born.
There were several studies in the past on Yoga and Maharishi’s simplified physical exercises, and their
positive impact on one’s overall health. Blood Pressure and Blood sugar are two commonly prevalent
condition world over.
The endeavour was to narrow down these two subjects:
1.

2.

3.

To study the effect of Yoga and Maharishi’s simplified physical exercises specifically on blood
pressure and blood sugar on common individuals in real-life condition.
To demonstrate on minor modification in the life style doing regularity in yoga and exercises will
have overall health benefits.
To demonstrate simple Pranayama combined with meditation will have significant benefits on
body and mind. This paper is organized session 2 is giving details of blood sugar and how yoga is
helping to prevent and recovery from this disorder. The session 3 is explained the blood pressure
and how yoga is helping to control the blood pressure. The session 4 is giving experiment result
and finally it concluded.
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EFFECT OF YOGA ON BLOOD SUGAR
As we know, all asana will have positive effect on one or more endocrine glands and Blood sugar and
blood pressure are regulated by the hormones. Endocrine system helps to maintain body's homeostasis
(balance). Metabolism, growth, sexual development, mental growth, mineral balance, heart rate
regulation, setting our sleep cycle, muscular and skeletal growth is the functions of endocrine gland.
Blood glucose is our main source of energy and comes from the food we eat and its subsequent
digestion. Diabetes occurs when your blood glucose or blood sugar is either too high or too low. Insulin, a
hormone made by the pancreas, helps glucose from the food get into your cells to be used for energy.
Sometimes, your body doesn't make any/enough insulin or doesn't use it well. Glucose then stays in your
blood and doesn't reach your cells. This leads to having excess glucose in your blood which causes various
health problems.
There are three common kinds of diabetes:

Type 1: in which your body does not make enough insulin, the immune system attacks and destroys
the cells in your pancreas that make the insulin.
Type 2: in which your body does not use the insulin well and glucose becomes an excess in the blood.

Type 3: also called Gestational diabetes which usually develops in some women when they are
pregnant.

While diabetes may not have a complete cure, one can take steps to manage or control the blood sugar.
This yoga sequence for diabetes demonstrates the sequencing of various yoga poses to activate different
muscles and nerves in the body, since the muscles and nerves in the body are affected the most due to
high/low blood sugar levels, over a period of time. The digestive system plays a very important role here
and hence, in this yoga sequence, the various yoga poses are mostly related to the digestive system. This
is done to make sure there is improvement in digestion while keeping the other organs of the body in
mind like the kidney, pancreas, liver, reproductive organs, nervous system, and circulatory system.
Emphasis is placed on breathing correctly as the nervous system and the circulatory system get affected
the most due to blood sugar. Hence, various methods of pranayama are included and focus should be to
stay longer with this practice. This helps to improve the flow of blood and the oxygen levels in the blood,
which in turn helps to control the blood sugar levels.
Rational For Selecting Yoga Asana for Diabetes Cure

For Diabetes cure, Yoga Asana was selected that have focus on stretch and twist in lower thoracic and
upper lumbar region, where pancreas is located. These asana are believed to increase the blood supply,
massage the respective organs, activate their cells and thereby cause an stimulate and increase insulin
secretion, eventually reducing high blood sugar. Following are the key features considered in Yoga asana:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There are evidences that regular practice can significantly reduce body weight, which is
particularly important to keep diabetes under check.
It regenerates/rejuvenates pancreatic cells during abdominal stretching
It enhances enzymatic process and also may increase utilization and metabolism of glucose in
peripheral tissues.
Helps in muscular relaxation, enhance muscular development and improve blood circulation to
muscles. All these may improve insulin receptor expression and causes increase in glucose uptake
by muscles and help in reduction of blood sugar.
It can directly stimulate pancreas by enhancing circulation in the meridian of pancreas and
rejuvenates its insulin producing capacity
It can improve sensitivity of b-cells of the pancreas to glucose signal and insulin sensitivity. This
may result in better glucose uptake and reduction of blood sugar.
Many Studies have confirmed that practicing specific Yoga Asana such as Dhanurasanam,
Halasana squeezes and compresses the abdomen area. It helps stimulate the pancreatic secretions
which cause more insulin to rush into blood.
Bandhas in yoga are neuromuscular locks that stimulate endocrine secretions in the body. It also
realigns and improves the functioning of the organs and the glands that are generally affected by
diabetes conditions
Diabetic symptom generally gets worse due to increase in blood pressure. Asana like corpse pose,
bridge pose child pose and relaxation has been seen controlling hypertension.
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EFFECT OF YOGA ON HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Numerous studies establish the potential positive effects of yoga on depression, stress, and anxiety.
While there are many therapeutic avenues available for stress and depression, consistent yoga practice
has been shown to improve depression as well. Yoga can lead to significant increases in serotonin levels,
paired with decreases in the levels of monoamine oxidase, an enzyme that breaks down
neurotransmitters and cortisol and is used in the treatment of depression. A 2010 study showed that
women who practiced yoga recovered from stress more quickly than women without a regular practice.
Studies show yoga offers tremendous benefits in the area of stress relief, which helps in all other areas of
the body. The chemicals and hormones that are associated with a physical and mental sense of well-being
and happiness, including antioxidants, were increased in all subjects in studies. Stress is often called the
“silent killer” as it can lead to high blood pressure, heart disease, and a lowered immune system. Yoga is
an effective stress killer.
Yoga can be a very beneficial therapy for controlling and lowering high blood pressure naturally. The
gentle, soothing practice of yoga asanas settles both mind and body and reduces stress—a leading cause
of hypertension. Used correctly, yoga can be a great therapy for high blood pressure.

A healthy artery is made up of semi-flexible tissues and muscle, and it stretches just like elastic when
blood is pumped through it. The higher the force of the blood, the more the arteries stretch and allow
blood flow. When the force of the blood flow is constantly high, the tissues that make the wall of the
arteries stretch far beyond their healthy limit, and therefore, get damaged. This creates a whole lot of
problems, such as an increased workload on the circulatory system, scarring of the vascular organs,
weakness of the heart, an increased risk of blood clots, plaque build-up, and blocked arteries. The only
way to know if you have high blood pressure is by getting it tested.

Fig. 1: Range of Blood Pressure
How Can Yoga Help Reduce Your Blood Pressure?

Any physical activity is known to lower blood pressure, so yoga already qualifies as a treatment. But
apart from being a mere physical activity, it also has a meditative effect on the body. It reduces stress and
stimulates each and every gland and organ in the body. Yoga relaxes the mind and the body and balances
out the nervous system that controls certain autonomic functions, including the pumping of the heart. All
of this positively affects high blood pressure and successfully reduces it.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULT

The participants were all volunteers and they were all interested in yoga. Parsn Renascence
apartment and Palm apartments were approached and 21 participants were enrolled – 11 from Parsn
Renascence and 10 from Palm Fern apartments. 3 from Radha nagar also joined later adding the total to
24 participants. The participants were split into two groups: yoga experimental group with regular
participants and yoga experimental group with irregular practice group. Yoga is combined with Simplified
physical activity, Nadi suddhi pranayama, mindful meditation on breathing.
Start date 19th November 2018; End date 18th December 2018.
Total 30 days of consistent Yoga practice

Session Working Days

Monday to Friday is the yoga session conducted and Saturday and Sunday were given holiday for the
session. From 19th November 2018 to 18th December 2018, there were 8 weekend days all together, so
the sessions were conducted for 22 days.
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Food Habits
No separate food diet was followed during the 30 days yoga session. Every participant in the program
followed their routine and regular food pattern.
Fees

No fee collected in any way for this study from the participants. The participants purely volunteered
the yoga session.
Behavioural survey

Behavioural survey was taken at the end of the program as part of filling in the feedback form about
stress, sleep, anger management. This was done more for general observation and not used for the study.
Gender

All participants were females. Did not approach any male candidates for the program.
Participants

Participants in this study were individuals between the age group of 32 and 61 has voluntaries from
Parsn and Palm residence. Another 3 from Radha nagar. Total of 24 participants were part of this study.
Out of these 4 participants discontinued during the course of the 30-day session.
a) Methodology

Explain the format of the study adopted and the reasons behind the various exercises selected for this
method.
• Nadi suddhi

Explains how Nadi suddhi will be helpful in blood pressure and blood sugar management, how it was
done during the session.
• Meditation

Explains the effect of meditation on the study parameters, how the participants followed it during the
session.
• Simplified Physical Exercises

Explains all the 9 simplified physical exercises of Vethathiri Maharishi and its effect on body and how
it was done by the participants and its effect on blood pressure and blood sugar.
• Asanas

Explains the 21 selected Asanas in detail, how each of these are helpful on blood sugar and blood
pressure, challenges faced by the participants and suggested variations provided in the posture.

TADASANAM (Mountain pose), EKAPADASANAM (One leg pose) and Vrksasana (Tree Pose),
CHAKRASANAM - SIDEWAYS (Half waist wheel pose), NAVASANAM (Boat Pose), PASCHIMOTHASANAM
(Seated forward bend pose), BADDHAKONASANAM (Bound Angle pose) (Cobbler Pose), DANDASANAM
(Staff Pose), VAJARASANAM (Thunderbolt Pose), SUKASANAM (Easy Pose), JANUSIRASASANAM (Seated
Head to knee forward bend Pose), GOMUKHASANAM (Cow Face Pose), Supine Pose Asanas,
PAVANAMUKTASANAM (Wind relieving pose), UDDHANA PADASANAM (Raised Leg Pose),
VIPARITAKARANI (Legs up the wall pose), SAVASANAM (Corpse Pose), Prone Pose Asana,
SALABHASANAM (Locust Pose), DHANURASANAM (Bow pose), NAUKASANAM (LOCUST Pose),
MAKARASANAM (Corpse Pose). Post this, all the data collected during the 30-day study are analyzed and
presented across several parameters, followed by conclusion and potential future enhancement of this
study.
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Blood Pressure Data

Fig. 2: Details of Participant - Blood Pressure
Blood Sugar

Fig. 3: Blood Sugar data
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b) Analysis of data
Following analysis was done based on the data gathered during the study.
1) Blood Sugar data and analysis

The below chart shows that the Blood sugar levels on participants 1, 2, 8 and 9 showed good
improvement. Out of these, participants 2, 8 & 9 are in the higher BMI category. Also, their attendance
data indicates that they were very regular to the sessions. Refer to Blood sugar data in the above section.

Fig.4: Blood sugar data and analysis
The below chart gives the representation of blood pressure of the participants. While there are many
like participants 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 showed improvement (decrease) in blood pressure, there were also
participants like 1 and 2 who saw increase in pressure. Specifically, participant 2 was in higher weight /
BMI category. Attendance record indicated regularity in the participation for participant 2. Refer to Blood
sugar data in the above section.
In general, improvement was shown and trend looks encouraging.
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sugar levels also shown improvement trend broadly based on regularity in participation
Participant 1 and 2 have significant drop in blood sugar levels. Participant 1 about 64 points.
Participant 2 about 45 points
Participant 14 had increase in blood sugar level (from 78 to 91 fasting sugar level)
Participants 8, 10, 18 and 21 have reasonable reduction in sugar levels (between 7 and 14 points)
Others have sustained the level after the session
In Summary, participants who are regular to the session have seen improvement in blood sugar
levels. A trend around this could also be arrived at.
2) Blood Pressure Data and Analysis

Fig. 5: Improvement of Blood Pressure
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•

Broadly blood pressure for all the participants were maintained well during the course of the
sessions.
Participants 7, 11, 14 and 17 started off with low blood pressure (Systolic under 100). But they
continued around the same range and did not show any fatigue symptoms during the sessions.
Participant 2 and 8, had higher Systolic to begin with. They also sustained around this level during
the sessions and also at the end of the session.
Participants 1, 2, 9, 12, 16, 18, 19 and 20 had changes 10 or above points during the session.
Specifically, for participants 18 and 20, pressure went up but to a normal level of 120.
In summary, while there is a general improvement in blood pressure levels, a direct co-relation to
the regularity of the participants could not be drawn.
c) Finds

•
•
•
•
•

1) Blood Sugar

•

6 Participants had reduction in blood sugar level in both Fasting and post prandial measurement

Another 10 Participants had reduction in blood sugar levels either in Fasting or in Post Prandial
measurement.

•

4 Participant did not show any improvement.
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2) Blood Pressure
•

8 participants had reduction in both Systolic and Diastolic measurement.

•

Another 7 participants had reduction in either Systolic or Diastolic levels

•

5 Participant did not show any improvement

CONCLUSION
Vethathiri Maharishi’s simplified physical exercise stands out of the lot, due the fact that it can be
easily followed by most age groups (age 8 to 80). Simplicity of these exercises, yet with pronounced
benefits will encourage everyone to make it part of the life, in a more incremental and sustained manner.
While more sample size and duration, combined with more pronounced condition would have shown
conclusive evidences of improvement in blood pressure and blood sugar conditions, even the study of this
small scale showed improvements, although minor. More importantly, the improvement trend and
general feeling amongst the participants is very encouraging. For future enhancement of this study
Increase the number of participants, Increase the age diversity of the participants ,have more participants
with pronounced condition of blood sugar and / or blood pressure ,have the session for a longer duration
– at least for 3 months. 6 months would be ideal.
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